
that prince and her own brother, James II of Aragon.  Her husband Denis became 

seriously ill in 1324, and Elizabeth gave all her attention to him, scarcely ever leaving 

his room unless to go to church.  During his long and tedious illness, the king gave 

marks of sincere sorrow for the disorders of his life, and he died at Santarem, Portugal, 

on January 6, 1325.  After his burial, the queen made a pilgrimage to Compostela, after 

which she wished to retire to a convent of Poor Clares which she had founded at 

CoĎmbra.  However, she was dissuaded, and instead she was professed in the third 

order of Saint Francis, and lived in a house which she built near to her convent, leading 

a life of great simplicity. 

 

 The cause of peace that had been so dear to her all her life was the occasion 

of Elizabeth’s death, which came about on July 4, 1336 at Estremoz, whither she had 

gone on an errand of reconciliation in spite of her age and the great heat.  She was 

buried in the church of her monastery of Poor Clares at CoĎmbra, and honored by 

miracles, and eventually in 1626 her cultus was crowned by canonization. 

 

 She is the patroness: against jealousy; brides; charitable societies; charitable 

workers; Coimbra, Portugal; difficult marriages; falsely accused people; invoked in time 

of war; peace; queens; tertiaries; victims of adultery; victims of jealousy; victims of 

unfaithfulness; and widows. 

 

 She is represented as: Franciscan nun rose in hand; Franciscan nun with a 

beggar nearby; Franciscan nun with a jug in her hand; Franciscan tertiary nun; woman 

carrying roses in her lap in winter; and woman crowned with roses.  

                                                                     *(excerpted from: www.katolikus.hu; //saints.sqpn.com) 
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Patronage: 
Against jealousy, brides, charitable societies,  

difficult marriages, falsely accused people. 
 
 

Spiritual Bouquet:   
Heaven and earth will pass away,  
but My words will not pass away.   

St. Matthew 24:35 



Saint Elizabeth of Portugal 
 
 *This Elizabeth was the daughter of Peter III, King of Aragon.  She was born 

in 1271, and received at the font the name of Elizabeth, from her great-aunt, Saint 

Elizabeth of Hungary, but she is known in her own country by the Spanish form of 

that name, Isabella.  Her birth was an omen of that title of "the Peacemaker" which 

she was to earn in after-life, for by it was established a good understanding between 

her grandfather James, who was then on the throne, and her father, whose 

quarrelling had divided the whole kingdom.  The young princess was of a sweet 

disposition, and from her early years had relish for anything that was conducive to 

devotion and goodness.  She desired to emulate every virtue which she saw practiced 

by others, for she had been already taught mortification of the will is to be joined 

with prayer to obtain the grace which restrains our tendency to sin.  This is often  

insufficiently considered by those parents who excite the willfulness and  

self-indulgence of their children by teaching them a love of worthless things and 

giving in to every whim and want.  Certainly, fasting is not good for them; but  

submission of the will, obedience, and consideration for others are never more 

indispensable than at this time; nor is any abstinence more fruitful than that by which 

children are taught not to drink or eat between meals, to bear little denials without 

impatience, and never to make a fuss about things.  The victory of Elizabeth over  

herself was owing to this early training. 

 

 At twelve years of age, she was married to Denis, King of Portugal.  That 

prince admired her birth, beauty, riches and personality more than her virtue; yet he 

allowed her an entire liberty in her devotion, and esteemed her piety without feeling 

called on to imitate it.  Elizabeth therefore planned for herself a regular distribution 

of her time, which she never interrupted unless extraordinary occasions of duty or 

charity obliged her.  She rose early every morning, and recited Matins, Lauds and 

Prime before Mass; in the afternoon she had other regular devotions after Vespers.  

Certain hours were allotted to her domestic affairs, public business, or what she 

owed to others.  She was abstemious in her food, modest in her dress, 

humble and affable in conversation, and wholly bent upon the service of 

God.  Frequent attempts were made to induce her to modify her life, but 

without success.  Charity to the poor was a distinguishing part of her  

character.  She gave orders to have pilgrims and poor strangers provided 

with lodging and necessaries, and made it her business to seek out and 

relieve persons who were reduced to necessity.  She provided marriage 

dowries for girls, and founded in different parts of the kingdom charitable 

establishments, particularly a hospital at Cod'mbra, a house for penitent 

women at Torres Novas, and a refuge for foundlings.  Nor with it all did 

Elizabeth neglect any of her immediate duties, especially those of respect, 

love and obedience to her husband, whose neglect and infidelity she bore 

with much patience. 

 

 For Denis, though a good ruler, was a bad subject: just, brave,  

generous and compassionate in public life, devoted to his realm, but in his 

private relations selfish and sinful.  The queen used all her endeavors to 

reclaim him, grieving deeply for the offence to God and the scandal to the 

people; she never ceased to pray for his conversion.  She strove to gain him 

by courtesy and constant sweetness, and cheerfully cherished his natural 

children and took care of their education. 

 

 Saint Elizabeth had two children, Alfonso, who afterwards  

succeeded his father, and a daughter, Constance.  This son when he grew 

up showed a very rebellious spirit, partly due to the favor in which his 

father held his illegitimate sons.  Twice he rose in arms and twice his  

mother brought about a reconciliation, riding out between the opposing 

forces.  But evil tongues suggested to the king that she secretly favored her 

son and for a time she was banished from the court.  Her love for concord 

and qualities as a peacemaker were indeed very notable; she stopped or 

adverted war between Ferdinand IV of Castile, and his cousin, and between 


